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t'.^âgifr r ni-ver nwm l anam m nettend àüTmâÙng of «costume wtth 'eô the delicate bito or me celery Tjr ntm 4,184 h® •» «"Ttliln touching Su
mach interest that she would forget all aaff Helen had not noticed this, but nhe tance of her garments perhaps a dozes 
about the ordinary pleasures of life, and tuppoeed that if lier aunt said so it must timee in the evening, 
be wholly wrapped up in the dry details be true. 1 It waa a great occasion, and the new
of her profession. She studied hard Aunt Rebecca was always ready with j °Per* waa 8 complete success. Helen 
every day, and exercised and ate as 1,1 anecdote against Hastings, which she never sang more beautifully. In the 
carefully as an oarsman in training for told with a good natured laugh that en great aria Just before her flight with 
a race. Properly speaking, she bad tirely diverted suspicion No one knew Peris she brought the house to its feet 
never had any childhood, as she'had w^y she was so opposed to Helen's by her dramatic singing and acting, 
begun her studies when very young ■nt marrying, except that she wanted her to Uncle Lightfoot Myers leaned out of his 
had been singing since she was In her make even more of a career and add still box at an angle that imperiled his life, 
teens. She liked the life of a singer and more to her bank account. And site And waved, his opera hat, shouting 
she didn't like it. The act of singing really did not believe that a woman was “Brava!” until he waa hoarse. West 
wae of itself a pleasure, and there was “I happier for being married. "Mar Hastings, who occupied a proscenium 
nothing in the world so exciting to her riaKe is a lottery, where all the tickets ®°x w*bh hie sister, Mrs. Dick Griswold, 
as a large and enthusiastic audience. are blanks," she would say; and she got stood up and applauded with an elegance 

“If an audience only knew how much ber ni®06 to be very much of her opinion J*11* 188 remarked by every one in the 
better music it gets from an artist when the case of West Hastings, Aunt Re- ”®a®®; “d Mrs. Dick not only threw 
It gives her something in return ” she beooa’s plan waa to impress Helen with ~® bouquet that lay on the railing of 
used to say, "I think it would always the idea that he was a selfish old bachelor ®er box, but unpinned the bunch of 
show a sympathetic spirit" She had lit- (he was only 80), and every little thing fj*68 a.4 her corsage and threw them at 
tie to complain of on the scot-e of cold- he did that might be regarded as selfish ™® P™8 donnas feet Mrs. Vende- 
neee in her audiences. In New York she s*1® magnified. He was a selfish man, water Tod, who occupied the next box, 
was always treated as though she were there is no doubt about that Most not to be outdone in enthusiasm, took a 
the particular favorite of every auditor, we8lthy bachelors are. They have had “Tg® diamond star from her hair, and, 
and the applause when she came upon few or none of the experiencee that are pmmng It to a bouquet, threw It with 
the stage only ceased that they might euppoeed to sweeten a man’s disposition, excited fingers at the singer; but it fell 
hear her sing. , Hastings had everything in the world ®bort of its mark, and, striking the

It Is not surprising that a woman of that he wanted, and he was never crossed venerable base viol player on his bald 
this sort should have had many admirers. *” ““F of bis pleasures. It piqued him a bead, bounced Into the orchestra The 
It wae said In eociety that ehe could Utile that Helen Knowlton did not seem house roared with good natured laughter 
marry any man ehe wanted—that they to b® mor® Impressed by his attentions, 88 ™* old man- after feeling his head to 
all would only be too happy to bestow but he never for a moment dreamed that •®*, that the skull was not cracked, 
their hands and fortunes upon her, from be would be unsuccessful in a serious P™®“ UP the bouquet with its precious 
Dncle Lightfoot Myers to that much 6011 of that young woman. addition and handed it to the smiling
courted young man, Mr. West Hastings At the time Rush Huristone saw him P™8 donna, while the family circle 

Aunt Rebecca smiled at the attentions escorting Miss Knowjton to her car- shouted and the boxes waved their 
of Uncle Lightfoot, but ehe was more riaS® 8t the stage door of the handkerchiefs. The ushers were worn 
severe upon West Hastings, though the Academy of Music more than one- 084 carrying “floral tributes" down the 
latter was of a suitable age, had an in- half of society thought that he was 8lalei 8Bd* altogether, such a night had 
come of eighty thousand dollars a year, engaged to be married to her, though ne”r b®®” known, 
and waa considered a most desirable neither of the persons most interested ™® moet excited person in the house 
parti altogether. He wae looked upon bad heard the rumor. Aunt Rebecca ““sh Huristone. By « lucky
as a confirmed bachelor until he met took 8 wlae cour8e *“ thé Hastings chance he was standing in the wings in 
Helen Knowlton, to whom he began <8ab- F™™ 016 day Helen first met til the dignity of his Trojan armor whea 
paying devoted attentions very early in him at Bessie Archer’s “coming out" Helen made a sudden exit Coming 
their acquaintance. Hastings was a b®11 8b® showed a greater liking for him T”n the brilliantly lighted stage into 
man of the world, a member of half a 4,1811 for “V 111811 she had met before, 4,18 dark behind the scenes she «truck 
dozen clube, and lived more like a and the astute Miss Sandford said to her- her foot against a carelessly laid gas pipe 
European than do most Americana He eelf' “To break this off I must be diplo- and almost pitched into his arma He 
had inherited his money, and had never “latic. It never does to oppose young Put ®u‘ his hand and she caught hold of 
done a day’s work in his life, which was P®cPle openly In matters of this sort. 11 quickly. The thing did not take hall 
so much the worse for him; but he was ^11,111 come to see her. I will stop e miniite, ’Grazie ’ said ehe, lightly, 
lot so good-for-nothing as are many of hlm from go^S too far if I can, and if I thinking of course that he waa one of the 
his countrymen similarly gifted by for- can’t 1 eha11 accept the situation grace- "gtiar Italian chorus Then she passed 
tune. It was said that he patronized the Idly (he Bas eighty thousand dollars a on to her dressing room followed by hei 
ballet in the persons of its premieres y®") “d consider myself shelved for 111814 bearing, her train, and her aunt, 
but, however this may be, you could the rest of my days But I don’t pro- who had just throw n a wrap across her 
never find a woman in society who P08®40 let him go too far. I don't see abouldera Rush blushed scarlet under 
would believe it, for there was nothing myself shelved at my time of life." bis warrior’s beard. He waa afraid the
in bis manner to betoken that he waa Aunt Rebecca enjoyed the business de- Hien standing around would hear the 
not a man of the most exquisite refine- the operatic profession as much thumping of his heart against his tin
ment If it had been Livingston Dash, 88 h®r 111606 did the artistic part To armor. When no one was looking he 
or Charlie Vernon, or any one of half a outwit the managers was as exciting to raised the back of the hand she had 
dozen other well known club men, who her as a game of cheea is to some people, touched to his Upe and kissed it, and 
had been so accused, the accusation 8114 Bbe loved to plan a winter’s cam- tb®” be wondered how he could have 
might have been believed. paign. No traveling wae too hard for been such a foot

When Archie Tülinghast told hie cons- her- not eTen 8 “jump” from Boston to When ““opera was over. Rush thought
in Beesie Archer that he had seen West Chicago. She could make herself as it no more than polite forhun to accom- 
Hastinge' coupe, with the blinds up happy in a car as in a drawing room. P8?7 Celia and her daughter home; 
driving away from the stage door of Her mind was on the gallop all the time, , *? look for 1,16111 h*
Niblo's Garden during the run of “The 8114 it could work as well In one place as t°'xad th8t they had gone as soon as the 
Black Crook," she left the room in indig. 111 another; indeed, shh contended that ! dancing was finished. He wasnotsorry, 
nation, and would hardly speak to him the motion of a train only stimulated her I tor now he could linger around the place 
the rest of the evening, though he was thoughts. Helen was naturally of an and ,Perh-ilP6,8ee As he
her escort to the Charity ball When it active disposition, but ehe had grown stood by the door leading into the audi- 
became generally known that Hastings passive under her aunt’s dominating infiu- Jonum, he saw half the wealth and fash- 
waa paying marked attentions to Helen enc0’ and did not assert herself as much *°n tbe ,clty P888 through on its way 
Knowlton the women said that ehe as she should have done. Once in a great 40 4,18 Pnma donnas dressing room to 
would do well to accept him;, that a while ehe would rebel, but it was a mere congratulate her upon her great euooeea. 
marriage with him would be a brilliant flash in the pan. Few people who did F6 could catch an occasional glimpse of 
close for a brilliant career; but some of not know Helen Knowlton can imagine hjf'beautmn
tiie men who knew him best shook their 8110,1 8 person, and there is no doubtthat to *is one an^a g^jous^rt™
heads and said timt, whUe West Hast- *®J888 88 exception!» the rule of y,,, other. Ruah fell I,throwing him-

” Justretthe time of which I write, she
he would get tired of the best womkn to was ateorbed, to the study of her new Jth!y JkeZd
the world if he was married to her, and l'art- 8114 the thousand and one things h ü, h y te id hJJjL- with
they wanted to see Helen Knowlton 4,184 had to be attended to before the He™S^dWt^HasI^
married to a man who would make her ereotful night on which the new opera jL he vino =t
hTh,yi.H^end °f her,day!; i - „• "Z door toe wee/before, and felt oe^to pated from hi« Hret interview with the

That Hastmgswas interested to Miss , , a b””k ”**1" that the confidence of his manner to ad- city editor Ilis funds got lower and
Knowlton is not surprising. She was 1g J . ^*9^ 86114,4 dressing thé prima donna was the ae- lower and still no work came. But he
the most feted wonyan m New York, and g hm. and all took a personal interest proprietorship. Uncle Light- -tolly tieieraiined; to breve hrout, for he
8,16 Ti** ^<h*BJT°man 'T.ho8e h?84 ivaz , hl ^ „ P^8: F16 foot Myers came rushing in, his gray knew his mother could not afford tosend
864 h™?4 bytia attentiona He had Tie Saturday. ^ on hja brow8 ^ any money from her limited to.
bemutodto a different sort of woman . , , 6 “dgbt spiration running down his florid cheeks, come He had plenty of clothes and he
on tiie stage. Here was a prima donna H 7“ “I deserve a kL, my dear, for what ha.1 ,«id his lodging a month in ad-
who was as much of a lady and as purr Î" Hund»y' Tve done for you to-night," he exclaim- van™ but the ready money for his
a woman as his o*n sister. He began ^ ”^h,4^e î^6 a ed. "Two pairs of gloves spUt into meals was slowly disappearing. He had
by pourmg the ordinary oomphments of ,ht rh - nfo-hi h on48y shreds, my collar wilted, and my voice given up the seventy-five cent dinners at 
a man of toe world into her ear (he had was the great night, and you may ^ , ehouting -Rraval ' Come, now, the Italian restaurant and was trying
to do it m Italian, for Aunt Rebecca was whm is my reward?' w hat lifteen rents would do in WoStS
always on hand); but he soon saw that t he^a act of »old “Your reward is in toe consciousness street Five cents served him for many
tt bored her, and that she was only in- “y®” ,86nl h" a e®1^ K° d bands for ^ ^ . d ^ deed," answered
tereeted when he talked sense. He had her hair, with his beet wishes for her jï. JL °
traveled far and wide, had heard toe 3uo°e”. and Weet Hastings sent her a J8. h
native music of many countries, and beautifully wrought golden girdle, with 
could be very interesting if he chose. Inscription, “And, like anotoer ..Fv, n„„,a ,
That ehe listened to him best when he Helen, fired anotbv, Troy," engraved on nL.tn.i.l. u "*■appeared to the beet advantage pleased the inside Dick Griswold, “you are too young a
him. Indeed, ehe pleased him alto- 14 «“““d as though every one in New m“ 40 P® ct&lming 8,1 0,4 1118,18
gether, for she gave him a new sensa- York W8nt®d to have some part in the pn,„egea ,
tion, and if there was anything in this production of toe opera beyond toe mere . Ntmsensel nonsense! said Dncle 
world that Hastings honestly8loved, it buying of seats. In that they were gen- Lightfoot. straightening Ilia necktie and 
was a new sensation^ a”»88 enough, for everything in toe looking a» pleased as Punch. Pm old

He was beginning to think that he was house was bought up the day toe box enough be Helen e father,
in love with Helen Knowlton; and so offlc® opened. Monday came There He,76t,0'd eno“gh 40 k te
he wae, to a certain extent He thought was a flurry of spring snow in the mom- grandfather; but it would have been a
her cold, but he also thought her the hig, but by afternoon it was bright and "Vf1 permJl who could teU him so 
moet interesting person he bad ever met; olear- Helen did not get up until 18 *5en and women «une crowding In 
and then he liked to be considered toe o’clock. She ate toe tightest sort of ” •r00m’
favored suitor of the - oet popular prima breakfast, and at 4 had a heartier meal. S*8*1 Doti?ed ‘hat Weet Hastings stood 
donna in the countn It pleased him 411 day long "be was not allowed to f18 gro“°d 8114 showed no signs of go- 
that the men at the < lub called him a «peak— which was no deprivation, as she if8, Bnd b® 8,80 noticed that he stooped 
“lucky dog," and he e iloyed hearing it 1,4 not feel like it, being too much ex- down now and then and whispered some 
whispered, “That to ’ et Hastings with 5l4ed ,or words. At 7 o’clock the car- words in toe «mger s ear which seemed 
Lias Knowlton." "I "-lieve TU marry "age was at the door, and ehe was to give her a good deal of pleasure, for 
tea* girl," he would sometimes say to lriTen to the Academy with Aunt Re- sb® would raise her eyes to hto with a 
himself, never taking into consideration wcca and her maid. For the next hour !?* -S64 "ü®11 w6uld faTe 4,64 for 
the fact that "that girl" mightrefuee to iverything was confusion In the dreee- *”ow then that a woman,
many him. Then he would think of hto "g room at toe foot of the little stair- P8™®1?,7 8 P™”8 donna, may look 
luxurious bachelor quarters, of his per- way- Stitches that had dropped had everything tod mean nothing. Finally 
foot freedom from all domestic ties, and to be caught up, a tight sleeve had to “16re was a lull in toe gay chatter, and 
ae would conclude to wait awhile longer be let out, and all toe thousand toe manager entered the room, followed
before making a formal offer of marriage, one details that crowd into the last mo- by a somewhat seedy looking young 
believing that he com l occupy the field ments of a great occasion had to be at- man with keen bright eyes and a well 
as long as he cared to. tended to. shaped head. He whispered something

Helen Knowlton tik-d West Hastings As toe prima donna stood In front of Italian to Miss Knowlton. An ex- 
very much. He w ;x attentive and the long mirror, maid and costumer bus- pression of annoyance passed over her 
amusing, and he didn t ask her to marry ily at work upon her skirts, she would face, but she was exceedingly polite 
htm. I think that if he had put toe open her mouth and run a scale to see if when toe manager introduced Mr. Gra- 
question seriously she would have re- her voice was In condition, while the dy, of The Dawn, who begged that he 
fused him. She was in love with her narrow wall trembled with her song, might ask her a few questions 
art Husio was theory thing that re- When the finishing touches had been put The young man wae evidently ember- 
aiiaed her ideal She JooSed upon men, to her toilet the manager came in to see rasaed at meeting so many outsiders in 
the little she saw of them, as pleasant how she looked. “Beautiful, my childl- the room, and the prima donna, though 
companions, that w«i all Music had Mon Dieu! how exquisite! Superb!" And sh® was annoyed at the interview, was 
s tisfied her longings up to this time, he kissed both of her hands enthusias- moet gracious In her manner, partiou- 
a-‘d Aunt Rebecca he 1 instilled into her tically and retired. Then came the lead- lar|y 88 ahe detected the ends of West 
mind the idea that w— were a delusion er of the orchestra, with a similar eo- Hastings’ mustache turning scornfully 
and a snare; that her art was the only stasy of admiration and the announce- upward, and feared that tiie reporter also 
thing upon which she could rely, ment that it was time for him to begin; “tight notice his sneer Aunt Rebecca 
“The more you do for men, the more that the ballet had been danced and the would have taken toe interviewer under 
you may do," said t'-at wise woman; men were tuning up for toe opera. Was her protection at once, but she waa strik- 
“but the more yon do for art, the more she ready? "Yes; begin at once. Iam h»g for bigger game She bad the mu- 
art will do for you. Don’t tell me! I nervous as a witch, but nothing is gained «leal critic of The Daily Trumpet by the 
haven’t lived all these years among men by delay." ear, and waa calling his critical attention
for nothing. They can’t take me in, and The house was packed; there was not to ti*® remarkable fioriture added by her 
they never could." 1 don’t think the a square inch of standing room in the niece to the grand aria. Rush recognized 
man ever lived who could have been In- place by half past 8. Even the boxer ln lb® reporter one of toe men he had 
duoed to take Miss Rebecca Sanford in, were filled, the usually tardy occupants 8660 at tbe office of The Dawn, and he 
for he would have known that If he did. being as anxious as the family circle to listened attentively to learn how the 
eo he would have to give the reins Into welcome the prima donna when she process of “interviewing" was carried on 
her hands and resign the driver’s box came upon the stage In her new role. “How were you pleased with your re-
forever. And they did welcome her. They gave °®ption, Miss Knowlton?" the reporter

Aunt Rebecca diio'l Intend that her her three cheers, and would have added Inquired, 
niece should marry, l£ least for inanv a a “tiger" If any one had suggested It “I wa® delighted; nothing could have
long day, and her influence was very But where was Rush Huristone all this been more cordial or more gratifying," 
strong. She wouldn't say: “You mus’n’t time? He was not far away. Being she answered.

. know So and So,” or try any of the usual unable to buy a seat—they had been sold “Is the music of the opera pleasing to 
means of keeping a girl from falling In before he came to New York, and
love; but she would with her witty the speculators' prices were beyond his “Thoroughly so. It does not strain
tongue put a man in eo ridiculous a light means—he acted upon toe suggestion of tb® voice, yet It displays it* best quali-
that Helen could-never think of him hia friend of the ballet and accepted toe H®®-"
again Without laughing. Aunt Rebecca stage manager’s offer to den a Grecian "What Impressed you moet in toe per- 
waa very clever in her way, and she was drees and go on toe stage a» a Trojan formance?"
more than a match for her niece. If she warrior. You would have euppoeed that ‘1 can tell you what impressed me the 
had once given Helen a chance to fall be was going to sing toe leading tenor most, Helen," exclaimed Mrs. Dick Gris-
seriously In love the girl's attachment role, he waa eo exceedingly nervous on wold, bursting In upon the Interview,
would have been too strong to be shaken this occasion. But it waa not the thought 'B waB 1“ the scene with Tartalli, when 
by lier shaft* of ridicule. But she did of facing an audience that unstrung his 7°u took the poor old thing's hand and 
not. When ahe thought West Hastings nerves; he. knew well enough that he made her come down to the footlights 
was becoming a little too attentive ehe would not be seen, or, If seen, recognized; ®be hadn't done anything, to be sure, 
asked Helen If ehe had noticed how lie it was the fact that be would be taking a but your manner in insisting upon her 
picked all the truifleeout of tiie pap* ntnl part, no matter how «wall, in the same charing tho applause with you was beau- 
put them on his own plate and gt-bvud 1 performance with Helen Knowiton.<and lililt- It almost made me cry; for al-

TAKEN BT SEE. bis Kind heart tti* xvaa geniiineiji-tfus 
tressed at hia friend's condition, but be 
fore he entered into particulars he or 
dered a bowl of bouillon, which was 
easier of digestion than the deviled 
kidneys, and lie made Rush eat it and 
then drink a glass of brandy and soda. 
Thai, when he had got him into !>etter 
condition, he began by scolding him for 
not looking up his friends, after which 
they discusse4 Llie situation calmly.

“I made up my mind to give The 
Dawn one more trial." said Rush, “and 
then, if there was no work for me there, 
to try some other paper or break stones 
on the highway: but l certainly would 
not go back to Farms!'\l and sponge on 
my mother. If a chance does not oocur 
here sooner it, will later, ami I’m young 
enough to wait forjt.*"

“There is always the chance, but it is 
devilish slow in comin r sometimes. Now 
if you are not too pi oud^’JJ put you in 
the way of a job that will bring you in 
fifteen or twenty dollars a week, and 
need not Interfere with your work on 
The Dawn, if you get any. Tm not too 
proud to increase my limited income by 
the same means, but i tell you frankly 
dear boy, 1 would not care to have it 
known among the rich qnd great with 
whom 1 hobnob out of business hours 
Can you write poetry?"

“Hardly that; hut I can make rhymes,’ 
said Rush, wondering what bomb hit 
friend was about to burst

“So much the better. A poet would 
scorn to engage in thin business, but it b 
the fortune of the rhymester. Now, 1 am 
paid $20 a week by the wealthy proprie 
tor of the Damascene soap to write 
rhymes in praise of his wares. I dq the 
New York morning papers: and he told 
me the other day that if I could get up # 
new batch for the evening papers he 
would like to have one, or, if I had not 
the time, perhaps 1 could suggest some 
one with a poetic talent who would take 
the job. He didn't know much about 
poets himself—thought they 
lot—and he would be obliged to me if 1 
would bag a Byr<»n for Idm. You’re just 
the man. No one need know it, and it 
will keep your stomach from getting in 
such a condition again as it was in when 
Ifpund you. You need not be particular 
about being original; you can work ovei 
your Tennyson or your Longfellow; only 
get in tiie word Damascene, and youi 
duty’s dbne. Meet me at the culb to-mor 
row with a batch of verses. We’ll dine 
together; and in the mean time I'll see old 
Penny packer and have a check ready foi 
you, from which I will deduct $5 that Tm 
going to give y<iu

“No. Archie, old man, said Rush, 
pushing away his hand, and with diffi
culty speaking for the lump in his 
throat. “Wait tilM’ve earned it. YoUi 
kindness has completely upset me, but 1 
can’t take your money I’ll gladly try 
my hand at the soap verses and take my 
pay when they’re written; but not till 
then."

“Nonsense! What is a friend for it 
not to help one when lie needs it? 1 shall 
really feel hurt, Rush, if you refuse ma.
I wouldn’t treat you as formally. It’s 
only $5, and you will have earned it be
fore midnight 1*11 lay a wager Come, 
old man, don’t make me feel that I am 
asking you to do something dishonora
ble. Much more than a paltry $5 has 
passed between us at college."

“Yes. to be sure there lias, but neither 
of us needed it as much then as we do 
now. It is much easier to borrow Qioney 
for tomfoolery than for food. But I’ll do 
as 1 would be done

Gasper Plummett the Honor of giving 
hie representative, Mr. R. Huristone, the 
bearer, her views on the recent strike 
among the musicians hi Mr. Maxmann’s 
orchestra for publication in The DawnT* 

“There! 1 guess that will do it," said 
Mr. Musgrave, running his eye rapidly 
over the note “Now see how successful 
you will be with your first assignment 
Go to the Academy first. You are mon- 
likely to find Miss Knowlton In later in 
the day. . Good luck Do youi" ed «• <• 

Rush stood a moment In th*< corridor 
and read Mr,. Musgrave’a note carefully; 
over, word by :word. ( ?j . . vi ‘

“I don’t think I shall ever forget this 
day," said he to himself as the glass door 

‘htidfid hint
( b* Continued. )

m iraiss !SS~53=ib
pily for fnvonti-xwli-i havi* outlived their rantlema’ ! he doesn’t look liké the same l«i|»uluritx but V IN, - ill I,.ivy U, k,»p by- ^u„ hr ,-ld weeksago.” 
fon; the public to . ;trn Gieir hriaid and Bush waa just about in front :of toe 
buttii I’m that in veil |U|>r. my di-ar Aator I .ecu a v hen some one slapped Mm 
dr. einely.eiuwm Inv a charming Inch on the i.a. k and called him byname, 
clyi.1 ’ nctihsl ,n, ill.-tmtiSutaMra. Dick and. kxikin; lutmnd, heeaw hie oldcol- 

Ihr ry|« ni ri ill.;?: .:y*l hvi ait I tin* Jegy rriiaal A ;-ohie Tülinghast. Archie 
lirima ilniVn.1 .Ifct. na i Icowy.1 Irivciir Tiilinç;ha.-t VC. tin a class ahead of Bush 
out ,.l the room, tin- ciiitmijrer following Huristone, and had graduated since Rush 
at his eUanv “Thy poor fellow didn’t left Harvard. They had not been par- 
gyt iiiuvh material for an Interview ticularly intimate at college, but Rush 
there, thought Rush “He i; have to bad always liked Archie,^ because he 
make his ext ases u. the city editor to
night.** The talking was resumed in the

[Oopyrlgbt byj B. Upntocott Company, rtdh 
driphta. Pa., end published by sprvlai arrange- 
-----», through the American Pi* AssodationJ

CHAPTER III
CT8H HURL-

m was

Helen Know!- 

^ was scarcely
a man k* J
who was not in 

^ P the same oemdi-
\ tion. I cannbt

jMaV\ say that all were
v as hard hit as oui

xi young friend, bid
several of them 

thought they were—which «-mrmnfrad t<. 
the same thing for the time being."" Ala 
is not to be wondered at, either. Helen 
Knowlton wae a woman of remarkable 
attractions. Aside from her gifts as * 
singer (and she was now at the zenith of 
her powers), she was a clever woman, a 
student of books and of men, and with 
sentiment enough to enable her to inter
pret poetic characters most successfully. 
While not, perhaps, what would be 
called a beauty, she was strikingly hand • 
some.

According to classic ideas, her features 
were not ^perfect; yet one seldom sees 
finer eyes or a straight**- nose, or a hand
somer mouth than hers when ehe was 
talking or laughing. Some people 
thought her mouth too large, but Rush 
never liked a email mouth in 
woman; a large mottth with glistening 
teeth always attracted him. Her eyes 
were brown, with jet black lashes and 
brows, the former so thick and long that 
when he looked into her eyes he thought 
of fire burning its way through shrub
bery. Her hair was brown, and grew in 
waving lines around her brow, and the 
line that marked its growth at the back 
of her neck was as clearly defined as 
though It had been drawn with a pencil. 
This may seem a small matter to speak 
of, but it is a great beauty in a woman. 
Her figure was exceedingly well propor
tioned, and she dressed with the most 
exquisite taste. With all theee physical 
attractions, she had an unusually bright 
mind. She was constantly adding to hen 
store of knowledge, and what she knew 
she knew thoroughly. If she had not 
been a prima donna, she would hare dis
tinguished herself in some other walk in

gentle in his manners and because the 
... ether students were rather Inclined tsdressing room, but only in the shape of 1 fun at him, They «tiled him a

good nights West Hastings said some- “cad," and jeered him for reading De 
thing to Uncle Lightfoot in an under- I Musset when they wanted Hrp to play 
tone, and the old l**au put Mrs. Gris- I football; and they moreover thought 
wohl’s un» through his. “HI take you that he was too much of a dandy for 
home. Mrs Dick. and. if ft isn’t too late, everyday use. Archie Tülinghast was 
ill stop and have a rubber with that lazy not brilliant, but he got along in hia 
IhckNa^vrmrH, who, I'll wager, is toast- studies much better than some of his 
ing liis toes and reading the stock mar- brighter companions, probably because 
ket reports Iwfure the fire." his tastes were more studious and he

“Vll gladly accept your invitation, was industrious. He belonged to an old 
Uncle Lightfoot, and tve’ll leave West to and wealthy family, and was somewhat 
Helen's tender merries Wilt-ytHT-take inclined to look down upon the “un- 
gtxMl care of him. Helen, and keep him | washed." He would rather sit alone in 
out of mischief^said Mrs. Dick. I his room than associate with men whom

‘If-that lx» |x«sible replied the prima he considered coarse; eo in revenge they 
donna, smiling “But in the mean time | called him a “cad."
I shall have to usk him to lake a seat in 
Hie greeu rwum while 1 get ready for the I Rush could not have been more delight- 
street I ed to see him than he was just at this

At cilia all the visitors retired, and moment. He nearly shook his eye glasses 
Rush hurried nfi to a room somewhere off in his heartiness, 
up among the flies where he trails- “My dear boy,” said Aichie, “I never 
fonnod himself from a warrior or Troy | wâs more pleased in my life. But how 
into a |>eaceftil «Mfbtvt of New York.

A MODERN SAMS >X.

The Hercules who is Astonishing the Public 
In London, England.

There are many Delilahs, but only one 
Samson, and he is performing at the 
Royal Aquarium at present, where his 
feats of strength are certainly of an ori
ginal and marvellous character. The " 
spectator as he watches feels that it is 
better to be friendly with Such a man ; 
with a blow i.f his fist he breaks an iron 
chain that will bear a pressure of 3,000 
pounds. With his two hands grasping a 
short chain of 2,600 pounds ascertained 
pressure, he make a momentary elloit and 
pulls the iron chains tv bits, and in what 
seems the most wonderful feat—namely, 
fastening two tight' iron chain bracelets 
or armlets round his biceps—the spec ta- 
tor-may view the process from beginning 
to end. One hears the strung man take 
a long breath, sees the muscles of his arm 
growing bigger and bigger, the cords of 
his neck swelling with the sustained effort, 
his face crimsoning, and then, n the sil
ence, those nearest the stage can hear a 
curious little sundering snap ; it is the 
double chain armlet that lias broken and 
that the next second falls ringing to the 
floor. When Samson’s fist is clenched 
and he is ready to strike the measure
ment of his upper arm round biceps and 
triceps is 19£ inches, which, we may casu
ally remark, is considered a tolerable 
waist for a young lady.

Among some of the minor feats—if 
such displays can be called minor—Sam
son book a penny piece from one o. the 
audience and at one trial bent it with his 
fingers as oue may bend a railroad ticket, 
held it up to view for a second and then 
deliberately" broke it half and returned 
the pieces to the owner. A very little 
practice will convince amateurs of the 
hopelessness of breaking pennies with 
finger and thumb. The strong man next 
bent a four-fout iron gas pipe round his 
neck and cheerfully straightened it again 
by repeated b.ows on hia le t arm, such 
arm being for the nonce a species of an
vil Fourteen men caiiie upon the stage, 
by invitation, to pull against him, but 
tiamaou, npt deeming them enough or 
sizing up their athletic capabilities with a 
professional eye, expressed a wish fur four 
more. These men ho divided into nine a 
side, the two sides nearly the width of a 
mail’s stretch apart, and each side being 
provided with and grasping a strong and 
lengthy iron rod. Before placii v him
self between them Samson stimulated 
their ador by promising £100 to them if 
he failed to move them, and apparently 
.there was a grateful determination on the 
men’s faces to win the pourboire. Then 
there waa a short, sharp struggle ; the 
men held iheir ground for a brief space, 
w ere pulled together and the next mo
ment thrust apart, and filially, swaying 
as they went, were cairied away by the 
intensity of one straining man m their 
midst.

iSamson. is. a man of thirty-one, of 
French origin], a native of Alsace-Lor
raine. He cotnes to us from America,' 
and this is his first appeaaauce in Eng
land. At fifteen years of age he entered 
the circus î anz as an athlete and pulled 
against horses and elephants, at eighteeu 
he commenced to wrestle, and from that 
time to the present he has left untried no 
means whereby he can maintain, train 
and develop his extraodinary strength.

If Archie had been his dearest friend

fa it that you are in New York without 
letting me know?”

“I was waiting to get established, and 
HE first! Üien 1 meant to hunt you up.” 
thingRush 
Huristone 
did upon 
awaking 
the morn
ing after
liis opérât- there was any- Rush at the same time 

remembered that Archie was a man of 
wealth, or at least that hia father was, 
and hesitated to talk over his affairs with 
him lest he should think he wanted' to

<*«*..
I

“And aren’t you established yet?" 
“Well, not exactly,” said Rush, with a 

faint blush.
Archie noticed a slight embarrassment 

In his friend’s manner and determined 
to find out what the trouble w

man or<

e were a rum
-if

ic experi
ence was 
to turn to 

"* the amusement
column of The bor”w money.
Dawn to see what “This is luck indeed," said Archie,
the learned critic taking his friend’s arm and walking 
of that paper had along with him. “It is not often that 1! 
to say about Mi» am down town so early in the morning, 
Knowlton’s per- but this is pay day at The Trumpet office, 
formance. It was I and I hadn’t a cent to bless myself with, 
a moet flattering 

criticism; even he could not have asked 
for anything better When his eye 
readied the last line, however, he was as- I plied Rush; “but- 1 suppose you are 
tonislietl to catch the sub-head,-'*After joking. I thought you were a bloated 
the Opera What the Prima Donna Thinks bondholder, Archie.” 
of her New Role,” followed by a stout col- “Sol was, dear boy," said Archie, with
uiun of solid type describing the scene in a ®gh; “but I am so no longer. My 
the dressing room, the Trojan soldier father died—rascally executqre—the old 
(Rush himself) who stood guard at her story—mother, the girls and I left penni- 
<ioor. the apjx'arance of the prima donna l®88! but the worst is over. Come have 
among lier friends, with lier three lines breakfast with me at Mouquin’s. We’ll 
of conversation elaborated into a hun- have deviled kidneys and a bottle of 
■Ired, and what Mrs. Dick Griswold had wine, and I’ll tell you what little there is 

iid worked up into a most dramatic j to tell It may amuse you. Then we’ll 
and pathetic incident. Altogether II I ?U‘,<>T6r old 44,1168 “dthe present- 
was as lively a piece of reportorial in- ^ you ^ not ntoe  ̂engaged.” 
genuity as Rush had ever met with. He . ünfo,‘tim8teiy, no, Fm quite toe gen- 
cut it careful! out, and filed ifaway H?8?'°f le^ar6’ 1 * d™®’8 
with the criticism of toe opera, and he 1_,Ruah wou,d never liave suapected from 
bought every other New York paper “s appearance that Archie Tülinghast 
that day and read what It had tosay was not aanch aa evet. He was fault- 
preserving the critiques for a scrap book I®881?'attired. Careful examination later 
that he intended devoting exclusively to ?" .8?°7ed 8 “f1® w,6arJ te clothe8 
notices of his new Idol! ?h8t kad °?me 4r°m ,llard and constant

Thing» were not as promising at ^ bnmhfog. butthtir ht was perfect rod 
office of The Dawn as Rush had rotici- fiavehimtheappeanm06 of being better

dressed than he really was. “You cer
tainly look as much the of wealth 

ever," said Rush, regarding Archie’s 
city style with admiration.

“Ah, my boy, I’ve made the study of 
economy a fine art I can wear a coat 
about aa long as any man you ever saw, 
but it looks well to the end, because— 
I don’t mind telling you the secret—it 
fits me. I have a jewel of a tailor, who 
makes my clothes from a fashion book 
that I furnish him. You smile. You 
will smile mbre when I tell you what 
the book is—Punch. Du Maurier’s

a breakfast. At last he found himself I j*6 «fltl?“?n’ DOt .a" ta“°^
reduced U, ten cents, and still no "assign- *6 6n!7°î
ment.” There was hut one thingTdo, They think I get them ttoect
he could pawn hie watch. Efo didn’t fr0m].P??16’ “ 1 W61'6n0*8 J«™8b8t I 
have to walk far along Chatham rtreet ateUm. The of dress ts a
before he eame to the establishment of I gTeatart’ ™nk of the pleasure of creat- 
mi iiccomiiKxlating Semite, who lent him 
<10 on his timepiece—unfortunately an 
ihl fashioned one. In the mean time 
ie had calk'd upon Leoni and had beein 

urged by her and liotli of her parents to 
?d»ure their savory Italian dinner. He

-eg
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What’s the matter? You look aston
ished?”

“I was astonished for a moment,” re

life.
As to her character it was peculiar. 

When Rush came to know her intimate
ly he told her she was the most singular 
combination of baby and woman he had 
ever met, and so she was. She lived in 
the world, but she was not a woman of 
the world. She could not say one tiling 
and mean another, and her friends used 
to tell her that was an accomplishment a 
prima donna, of all persons, should pos- 

She was credulous, yet suspicious; 
she was practical to a fault, yet senti
mental; she seemed cold in her nature, 
vet she unconsciously, hungered for 
rove. She made friends easily and took 
no pains to keep them, yet somehow or 
other they «tuck by lier. She was at this 
time just a little spoiled and with reason. 
The town was at her feet. There wasn't 
a man woman or child who would not 
have been proud to do her n favor 
Ladies vied with one another in enter
taining her at their houses, young men 
fought for an introduction and old men 
toasted her at their clubs. 1 believe that 
if she had chosen * to have Union clu!> 
men pull her carriage instead of horses 
they would have humored her whim.

Everything new that came out in the 
way of bric-a-brac, jewelry or books was 
sent to her on the instant by some known 
or unknown admirer Artists painted 
her in their pictures and poets lauded 
her in their lyrics. She had had eo much 
of this adoration that she took it &lmost 
as a thing of course; yet she waa pleased 
fcgr every new attention, and never tired 
even of the flowers that were showered 
upon her. Guarded like a hot house 
plant herself, the breath of 
never blown towards her. You could 
not look at her and believe that she was 
otherwise than pure, and the veriest old 
roue would have found himself awed by 
her innocence. Yet she was no prude. 
She was fond of the society of men and 
enjoyed a good time as much as any one. 
but she was possessed by a very strong 
idea of what a woman should and should 
not da Her position made it necessary 
for her to be particularly careful, and, 
although she was 25 years old, she had 
never entertained a man alone in a room 
in her life Foreigners, with their ideas 
of women on the stage, could not under 
stand her, but none the less they joined 
with her countrymen in burning Incense 
to her.

Helen Knowlton’s parents had diet! 
when she was a baby, leaving her hi 
charge of an aunt, Miss Rebecca Sand 
ford, her mother’s sister, who was known 
to half of Helen’s friends and the whole 
musical profession as “Aunt Rebecca.” 
This good lady was a dragon of virtue. 
She looked upon her niece as a "child and 
treated her as such; and, as it was kind 
ly treatment, It had the effect of keeping 
her young, so that at 25 she was as freeli 
and youthful in her ideas as moet girls 
of 18. Aunt Rebecca never let “that 
child” know any of the business details 
of her profession. The good la4y stood 
between her niece and the managers 
She read the contracts; Helen signed 
them. It was » shrewd manager wfco 
could get the better of her til a bargain,

by; 1*11 take your $5, 
Archie, abd try t « think that it is old 
times. 1 feel thu this is the turning 
point, and I can't thank you enough.”

“Don’t mentio:i it. dear hoy. I*m sorry 
you take- a-ririflv no seriously. It all 
comes of the condition of your stomach, 
f think you can venture on eating a 
fairly hearty dinner to-night and a good 
breakfast to-morrow And then you 
must dhiv with me at the club to-morrow 
«tight at half past (i sharp, for I have three 
veceptionH and a wedding on hand. By 
the way, put on your dress coat, for 1 
shall take you to one of the receptions 
with me at my uncle Archer’s. I want 
you to know my cousin, Bessie Archer 
She’s an awfully jolly girl. 1*11 tell them 
I'm going to bring you. They will b 
delighted, for they’ve often heard mt 
speak of you Como, cheer up, man; 
you look 50 per cent, better already. ‘So 
long.’ and don’t forget to-morrow night. 
Powwow’club. Fifth avenue and Nine

teenth street.” A rcliie put qut his hand, 
and Rush took it with a grip that drove 
the rings on his friend’s fingers into the 
flesh; but the latter was too polite to 
wince.

Before he could quite man himself to 
confront the people in the waiting room 
of The Dawn office. Rush walked rap 
idly down Broadway as far as Trinity 
church, where he stood for a moment 
looking through the iron railings of the 
fence into the grass grown church yard 
The clock in'tlie church tower struck 8. 
which reminded him that the city editor 
would not* be long at his desk: so, with 
his min^ fixed upon the business in 
li ind, theSetrain on his nerves relaxed, 
and he walked up the street and ran up 
the winding iron stairs at the office as 
lightly m on that hopeful first day which 
now seemed sti long ago.

He had hardly put his foot on the 
threshold of the waiting room door when 
the old messenger stopped up to him 
and said, “Just in time. sir. Mr. Mus
grave sent out here for you only five 
Minutes ago. sir, and 1 told him this was 
t.ze first day you had missed in three 
weeks. I’ll go at once and tell him you 
are here, sir”—which he did, returning 
with the message» that Mr. Musgrave 
would like to see -him. “It never rains 
bat it pours," thought Rush, «s he walked 
eagerly to the little room.

“Ah, Mr. Huristone, how are your 
Sorry not to have been able to do any 
thing for you before, but we have been 
pretty well filled up. Just at this mo 
ment, however, we are abort handed 
and à want to v. o« u up a particular case 
at once. Ik» you know where the Acad 
emy of Music is?”

Rush looked at Sir. Musgrave to see 
whether he was joking; but he was 
busily writing, and not even looking at 
him. “In Irving place, I believe."

“Quite right Irving place and Four
teenth street 1 have been informed 
that there is a strike in the orchestra. 1 
want you to go up there and see Mr 
M&xmann anti get what he has to say 
about it, and then see some of the or 
chestra and get their story. ‘What tin 
Bass Drum Says, ‘ How it Strike* tin 
Çymbels’— good head lines, eh?”

Then, laying his pen down, ramming 
hie hands into the depths of his pockets, 
and taking aim at Rush with one eye. 
he said, “Do you know Miss Knowlton?* 

Rush felt that he started, and knew by 
the tingling in his cheeks that he blushed 
Luckily, Mr. Musgrave was thinking hie 
own thoughts, and, although his right 
eye was staring hard at the young man1 
before him, his mind was upon 
thing else.

“I must have an interview with Mist 
Knowlton on this strike; it would be ini 
mense. 1*11 give you an open letter front 
The Dawn, Mr. Huristone, and she can 
hot refuse: you’re a persuasive youm 
man, too, I fancy,and you must do your 
prettiest."

Seizing a pen he wrote in a quick 
flowing hand

“Win Miss Knowlton do Mr. John

men
HEALTHY GIRLS.

It is no longer fashionable with the 
fair sex to feign delicacy, nor are the 
girls of the coming generation actuated 
by an insane desire to appear fragile and 
genteel at thu expense of health. The 
scores of buxom, bright-eyed young ladies 
who will meet you upon any of ourpubhc 
thoroughfares any afternoon is ample 
evidence of the truth of the assertion. 
No lunger do. the fair ones seem wan and 
pale to look upon, nor is iheir style of 
locomotion suggestive of effort ; but on 
the contrary nearly all seem strong and 
lithe of limb and with cheeks suffused 
with the ruddy glow of health. Doctors 
generally agree that there is far less of 
sickness among the sex than bad formerly 
Veen the case, and this could be attribut
ed solely tv the glorious practice young 
ladies had of lute acquired of testing their 
capabilities as pedestrians and engaging in 
other forms of light physical exercise. It 
is to be hoped that tiiy good work will go

scandal hail
Ing a well dressed man! But here we 
are at Mouquin’s. I see they have my 
table ready for me. I breakfast here 
every Tuesday morning.”

Archie entered the room with the dig
nity of a lord mayor at the great banquet

r r,l the odor of the spaghetti s* I ££££
fit* declined, but he did so because he ” u , VTI , ,
voWtd nut tx*ar to accept when he neenyti . , ithe food so sorely The watch money I *2*
«•as soon eaten, and lie was about to be- , . y&\ ,1"™ T6ry P^44?"
kto on his gold Sleeve buttons, when he 8114 4W were a little
thought he would call on Mr. Spar at ^II ’ J57*
his. house and talk over the tdtoation 4V™Jfg 4611 me Bomeü^
.villi him out of businesa houra y “^lf’ .

He selected Sunday afternoon, and , You 116ve whetted my curiosity to 
started out or. a walk to the Spars’ red- hear ^own ^ry. Archie Tülinghast 
donee, in Ninety-thinl street, with just JJ* ® wo,‘kingnian is something I never 
il vc Cents in his pocket. Hunger got the î™?* Yo* *P°ko of journalism, so 
better of hia pride, and he so timed hie I ^ you are
visit as to arrive just at the dinner hour, on„^P , What do you do?"

<» o'clock, aa the good man had once told What don tl do, you might ask with 
him to do when he offered his hoepitali- greater propriety. Well, I do little odds 
ty in a general way The long walk had ““ ? everything-, but mygreat
.•idl'd ns a tonic, and Rush was nearly I is Sunday. A page of the Sunday
famished when hr reached the house. S1*60 over m7 pen.

1 “A pagel you must be making a fort
une, Archie.”

“Tm not a 'space man,’ dear boy; it is 
the salaried men—the email' «darted 
man, I should say—who fill two col

on.

THE BOULANGER “ PARTY.”

1 should imagine that real story of Gen. 
Boulanger’s monetary transactions is this: 
He look wlmt money he could get hold of 
from the Secret Service fund when he 
was Minister of War, and spent it or liis 
party, the ** party" being himself. His 
private income seems never to have been 
more than his pay. Thia would hardly 
iiave covered, an attempt to debauch 
public opinion by means of “ portails ” 
and leatiefcs, ami to'provide for thu petiti 
maison that the gallant warrior deemed 
Uecess.il y j to hia comfort. At present, I 
gather that the funds lor the Portland 
Place establishment and for the elect
ioneering campaign are mainly deiiyed 
from the vutix e offerings of female de
votees. For his own sake I hope that 
the general is putting by something ; 
otherwise, when tho bubble has entirely 
burst we shall have him.a waiter in some- 
Leicester Square ''afe, much as the poor 
'‘claimant” is now a barkeeper some
where in America.1—London Truth.

11c found Mr. Spai at home and de
lighted to see him. They had a very 
phmsant chat, but Rush could not quite 
make up his mind to tell him just how
hard up lie was Perhaps he would feel, , , ^
more confiding after <1 inner over a bottle “4 a Page QP Sunday,
of wine. He heard tiie clock strike 6, w^at deportment gets a page to
holf iKtet 0 and (inalB- 7. when hi» kind I
host remarked: , one that least deserves it—eo-

“i*m sorry you didn’t come out to din- ctoty. You know that I am connected 
We always dine at 4 o’clock on by Wood or marriage with half theso- 

Sundays. to let the servant Iiave a good I ciety people of New York, and, notwith- 
I'vening out She needs the rest, pool standing the loss of my money, I am in- 
thing. and we dine so heartily that we r^tod everywhere. Young men are 
don't get hungry again until the next scarce, and well connected young men 
morning. ’ ( Rush really feared that Mr. are at a premium, and I am invited none
S(»ar would see him change color.) “But the less because I write the eociety notes 
my wife will l>e delighted to get you up I ^or <^16 Trumpet. Time 
à iittle «upper; for it must be after your American gentleman seriously objected 
dinner hour.” to having his balls and routs described

Rush wouldn’t listen to such a propo- In tiie newspapers; but it is done so much 
sition Thanking liis host, lie soon bade nowadays that his wife is afraid they 
him farewell, ami went out into the will be called nobodies if their name is 
street liis «tau»of mind was not envi- not seen in print in connection with the 
aille He w$ih the possvssor of five cents, winter’s festivities. 1 am in great de- 
ami he was just four miles from his mand from Murray Hill to Mackerel- 
lodgings Should Ik* in liis weak state ville; they all want me. What it is to be 
walk home and spend the five cents for popular!—eh, old fellow?" 
something to eat. or should he ride home By this time the breakfast was served. 
u,nd go without food' The cravings of There were more than kidneys, and it 
his «tomuch answered the question, and, was a most delightful repast; but Rush 
Hading a German hake shop open, he was not in a condition to do justice to it 
iiought u five cent loaf of bread. Then Ho had eaten so little fora week past, 
lie walked over to tCentral park. Select- and such plain food, that even the rich 
ing a secluded «eat. he ate half of the aroma of the kidneys, with their wina 
loaf, put the other half in liis pocket for aauce. was almost more than he could 
the next day. and walked wearily back digest.
ro Wesi Eleventh street. “Where’s your appetite, old man?

He made up his mind that night, as he You're not eating anything. Perhaps 
tossed exc itedly from one side of his bed you had a late breakfast and are not 
to the other, that lie had fooled away time u—\rrr ’’
enough in trying U> get a position on The “On the contrary,' said Rush, who 
Dfcwn. and that he would try Ids hand was beginning to feel as though he were 
at Hometiling else if Ik* did not get an as- going to be ill, and that he need have no 
signaient the next lAoming. He started more pride In the mutter, “I Iiave had 
listlessly down town, and his landlady, no breakfast, and I am very hungry— 
as she [Missed him on theetepe, shook her too hungry, in fact, to eat" 
head, and said to herself : And lie then made a dean breast of It

“That young man is not getting enough and told Archie just how he was sit- 
to -eat. I've suspected something ever nated. To «ay that amiable young man 
sipce lie? stopped his coffee and rolls. If was shocked would be doimr iniuztioejm

and the managers knew it and respected 
her cleverness.

There were, naturally, a great many 
visitors to the little Gothic cottage hi 
Wert Twentieth street, where the prima 
donna made her home; but they all had 
to pass the eye of Aunt Rebecca before 
they could see her niece, and even then 
tiie matron seated herself in the room 
let the visitor be man, woman or child 
and never left till he or she had gone 
She did not always take part to the con 
vernation, but would often busy herself 
with a »efic!t novel (Aunt Rebecca was 
vt i) jiarn.;! u> Georges Sand) and i et the 
young people talk of «heir own affairs 
It must U* vunlfssvd that kIiu rather 
overdid thcguanliaifshiti at If-Uu*. hut if 
any very VuiiniUv frivr.d suggested this 
she would iciy; “1 don’t want to gixe 
wagging tongues A chance. If any gos
siping ,creature says such and such a 
thing occurred at such a time 1 can re
ply: 'My friend, yon lie, for 1 was 
there.’" Aunt Rebecca used sharp lan
guage at times; but. as *ho said, “What 
is the use of beating around the bush? 
You might as well vat tho devil as drink 
hie broth.”

Never having known anything differ
ent, Helen was well satisfied with her 
aunt’s guardianship, and never ques
tioned It. Sometimes «he would say to 
her young friends, as they started out 
for a walk to Fifth avenue. “I envy you 
your freedom to come and go as you 
please, but I suppose while I am a pub
lic singer I must accept tiie situation 
and give up the usual amusements of 
young women of my age.” So she 
would gu l ark to her room and superin-

when an
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